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Why This Strong Demand
for the Finest Leathers

ORDINANCE IS
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MEASURE TAKES PLACE OF THE
MEASURE DEFEATED BY COURT
RULING BE ADOPTED PERHAPS
AT SPECIAL MEETING TODAY.
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Fj)ANCAKES depend on Karo. With a richnesi
a flavor a body Karo spreads evenly and
smoothly over your cahes. Truly delicious!
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There Are Three Kinds Of Karo
'Crystal Whits" in the RtJ Cr? nA n,,.,
Bias
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The introduction of a new sanitary
ordinance to take the place of the one
held illegal In a decision rendered last
Saturday by- Judge C' Moreno Jones
of the county court of record, on contest of the measure by a number of
property owners with C. Thlesen named
as contestant, was one of the most
important matters to be taken up at
the regular weekly meeting of the city
commissioners yesterday afternoon.
The principal objection to the old
,
ordinance, according to the decision of
Judge Jones, was that It was not suf-- f
icinetly specific in its designation of
the character of houses in which sanitary closets are to be installed In accordance with the prescribed plans of
the health authorities, city, state and
government. The ordinance which embodies the main provisions of the old
one and which is the third that will
have .been - passed covering the subject matter, will be heard on second
and third readings at a special meeting of the commissioners perhaps today and adopted. It follows:
"Section 1. That every house and
builaing located within the limits of
the city of Pensacola in which people
live, or where they congregate, or assemble, or any kind of business is carried on shall be provided with a san- -i
y privy that shall be connected
with a sewer as provided by existing
ordinances, or if no sewer be adjacent
to the premises said privy shall be
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Can; Mapla Flavor" the new Karo with
of substance and a rich Maple Taste in the Greenplenty
Can.

eci

have a copy of the in.
EtT koaae wife should
FO 17 17 teresting
Corn Product Cook Book.
68-pa- ee

Bountifully illustrated. It is free. Write us today for it.
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WEEKLY MEET
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COMMISSIONERS
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The new Nausealess Calo
mel That Does the Work
Without the Slightest Unpleasantness or Danger of
Salivation.

WASBUSYONE

C

fits him for the responsible position.
A letter was read from the Stat
Railroad Commission ackonwledging
receipt of the protest of the city
acting on behalf of the
people of the city, against the proposed raise in telephone rates.
Superintendent Sweeney, of the city
water 'department, was granted permission to buy a worthington pump
outfit for the purpose of increasing

the water supply facilities at the
nicipal plant. ,

.

new-sanitar-

Important matters were taken up at
the regular weekly meeting of the city
commissioners yesterday afternoon.
A bid for the proposed construction
and operation of a casino and other
amusements at Bayview Park was
from Lazar Lacoste and taken
under advisement by the city commissioners. The bid offered the city as
compensation for the privilege, three
per cent, on the gross receipts, which
was not as much as was anticipated
would be derived from the privilege
by the mayor and commissioners, it
Is understood. It is also understood
that the bid was not fully qualified,
otherwise.
A letter from C. "W. Eggart tendering his resignation as city comptroller
was read and the resignation accepted. It is understood tha Mr. Eggart
Mobile where he will acwill go
cept a very responsible position with
a new concern. It is not known yet
as to who will succees Mr. Eggart.
Mayor Sanders stated yesterday that
thus far no applications for the position have been received, however it
Is anticipated that J. O. Walker, acting clerk in the absence of Clerk Lep
Heinberg, who was called into service several months ago but who arrived home a few days ago from
France, will be an applicant and it
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Besides the introduction of a
ordinance, which is fully reported elsewhere, a number of other
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BUYING BONDS
- IS PRIVILEGE
(Continued from Page One)

II

New York City
MAYO, Sale Representative

com-mlsslno-

OF BILLDUSNESS

I

Products Refining: Company
161
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Rub-Mv-Tis- m
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re-ciev- ed

Tat-lahas-
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..id indifference to
It would be foolish for us tt
this weight of public opinion for fine leathers.
Style embodied in fine leathers with exquisite workmanship is the foundation stone of the Watson, Parker,
&

Reese Co business.

This prinicple is the reason for our program of concentrating on the wanted lasts and a selection of excellent leathers and the better makes a policy that assures Watson, Parker & Reese Co its commanding position with the footwear trade, and the purchaser pe-

culiar advantages in quality, enduring style and
erate price.
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bottle at $1.00.
Zemo generally removes pimples,
blackheads, blotches, eczema and ringworm and makes the skin clear and
healthy. Zemo is a clean, penetrating:,
antiseptic liquid, neither sticky nor
greasy and stains nothing. It is easily
applied and costs a mere trine for each
application. It is always dependable.

mod-

WATSON, PARKER, & REESE CO.
Everything to Wear.

GILFILLAN SCOTT
THE PIANO SPECIALIST

Will Improve Your Method of Playing

Weekly Lesson Four Dollars a Month at Pupil's Residence
Phone 15 or call at the Clutter Music House.
other person to permit to exist or to
maintain on anj premises for which
they are legally responsible any surface closet, or privy that is not constructed in accordance with the requirements of section one (1) of this
ordinance after thirty dyas from the
date of the passage of this ordinance.
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for temporizing,
or
compromise than men are.
uncertainty
Style is or it is not. Quality is or it is not. The
manufacturer can get fine leather for his shoes or he
cannot.
f

-

constructed and maintained in ' accordance with plans approved or recommended by the State Board of Health,
or to conform with one of the types
of privies approved by resolution adopted by the Boafd of Commissioners,
and provided with the proper facilities that the excrement may be received in watertight, easily removable
receptacles placed in ' compartments,
conducting the campaign.
or
box seats, thoroughly screened to
The ; troop headquarters, which is
the access of flies, thereto,
prevent
located at the offices of the Pensacola
Gas company, will be open to receive and properly ventilated, and it shall be
Unlawful for any person to construct
subscriptions every day from 3 to 10 or maintain
any privy that does "not
V;
p. m, with scouts in charge.
conform with the type of privy herein
Tank Operations.
provided.
The itinerary of the second tank,
"Sec. 2. That the Commissioner of
which. is now at Cottondale, is as fol- Health, through policemen, sanitary
lows: Cottondale, May 5; Marianna, inspectors or other agents and emMay 6; Sneads, May 7; Havana, May ployes of the City Health Department
8 ; Tallahassee, May 9 and 10.
shall diligently inspect all premises
The following wire was received last within the city upon which sanitary
night by The Journal from Private privies are required to be constructed and maintained by Section one (1)
Higgins, in charge of the tank:
"We. demonstrated tankat Cotton- of this ordinance, and whenever it Is
dale T today. "This town's quota'' Is found that any premises are not pro- -'
$9,150 and the amount subscribed to vided with the requisite privy, or that
date Is $18r750, or about two hundred the same is insanitary or does not
and five per cent perfect. We. are met otherwise conform with any provision
and of this ordinance, to cause notice "to
with the heartiest
feel that we can't say too much for be served upon the owner, or agent
Cottondale."
of such premises, or, if there be none,
A wire was also received from
upon the occupant thereof, command
stating that Captain Freddie ing that said premises shall be proBlount and Lieutenant Albert Quina vided with a privy of .the type herein
had arrived in Tallahassee with the mentioned. It shall be unlawful for
first tank,, and that the people of the anyjperson to fail to comply with such
capital, city were extending to them notice within fifteen days after the
such a welcome as was augury of good date of its service.
things for Leon county in the way of
"Sec. 3. It shall be unlawful for
subscriptions.
the
owner, lessee, occupant or any
Malcolm Yonge, publicity director
for the West Florida zone, said last
night that he believed that' the tanks
For Skin Tortures
had been instrumental in arousing
much interest in the loan and that the
speakers were doing some effective
Don't worry about eczema or other
work. They are supplied with blank
skin
troubles. You can have a clear,
ammunition and are giving realistic
skin by using: Zemo, obtained
healthy
warfare demonstrations.
at any drug store for 35c, or extra large
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Women are no more in the mood

.

$3,671,000,000 of our bonds have
gone into ships.
Coming Session of Congress.
"Attempts will be made at the
coming session of congress to repeal
the seaman's compensation act, stop
ship building and saddle a ship subsidy
on us. Let .congressmen hear from the
people on these subjects in no uncertain tones. The present program is
highly rofi table; why stop
of Foresight.
"By all these evidences of the foresight of this democratic administration, we have put two million of our
best boys on the firing line and they
have won the war. But so difficult are
the problems at the peace table that
but for the presence "there of President Wilson, the peace confereee
themselves ' would now have been at
war.
His has been the master voice,
asking no favors, ' but demanding
"
666 has proven It win cure
justice for all.
some slight Sacmeans
"Even
it
if
Bilis a powerful
rifice of sovereignty to enter into Malaria, . Chills and Fever,
with civilized ious Fever, Colds and LaGrippe.
covenants
mutual
antiseptic; it kills the poison
of taxato
burden
the
nations
keep
caused from infected cuts, cures
causes
tion for war off the backs of future It kills the parasite that
old sores, tetter, etc.
adv.
Man
done.
be
to
the fever.. It is a splendid laxa-tiv- e
generations,- it ought
is worthy of civilization, and is capable
and general Tonic adv.
a satisfactory civilizaof
Is believed that his experience well tion. achieving
docWhy not make the Monroe
trine not merely a United States doctrine, but a world doctrine?
permanently disappear after drinking the
"We Will not keep faith with the
eieDrated Shlvar Mineral Water. .Positmakers of the supreme sacrifice unively guaranteed! by money-bac- k
offer.
roil
iasies tine; costs a trine,
less we assure their survivors against
ueiiverea
my where by our Pensacola Agents, West
a repitition of such sacrifices. Let us
Florida Grocery
Co. Phone them.
not 'cease till we have finished the
Bell-an-s
6
work we have begun."
Hot
water , glorious
Mr. Fletcher's audience was large.
Is a great pain
Sure Relief
attentive and responsive.
killer. It relieves
pain and sore
Scouts on. Duty.
ness caused by Rheumatism,
ELL-AW-S
On the first day of the boy scouts
Victory Loan drive, troop No. 2 is readv
Neuralgia, Sprains,
FOR INDIGESTION. corded
with over , $10,000 worth In

Ask you doctor and ho will tsll von
hat calomel la the beat and only sure
emedy for a lay liver, biliousness,
ndlgoatlon and constipation.
Now
bat all or Its unpleasant and dan
erous Qualities have been removed)
alomeL in . tho form of Calotabs. id
he easiest and moat rl.iarit nt nil
azatlvea to take. One tablet at bed- lme with a swallow of water. that's
U.
No taste, no griping, no nau- ba, no Baits. In the morning, you feel
e,
ener- Imply fine, live,
te
etic, strong ana with a hearty
for breakfast. Eat what you
lease and go about your work. no
anger of salivation.
Calotaba are sold only In original
ealed packages, prloe
thirty-fiv- e
ents.
Your druggist recommends
nd guarantees Calotabs by offering
o refund the
price ' If you are not
ellghted with them. Adv.

quality.

-

IMPORTANT TO
can erf Karo i. marked wict.
In pound.
o rmp contained. YOUEwmrj
Donotfa misled by package of similar size w.!eht
numbers
bearing
and
no
relation to weiht of contents.
only
baring

"

ihese days are buying better grades of
than ever. Perhaps many of them even
feel a little extravagant.
But the woman who. has this instinct for quality
may well congratulate herself. It is part of her instinct
for style. You cannot have enduring style without

WOMEN

SKIN TROUBLE
FOR TWO YEARS
In Pimples on Body.

Itch-

and notwithstanding notice as provided in the foregoing section has not
been served on any such person.
"Sc. 4. Any person violating any of
the provisions of this ordinance shall
upon conviction be punished by a fine
not exceeding one hundred dollars or
by imprisonment not exceeding thirty
days.
"Sec. 5. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances In conflict herewith be and
the same are hereby repealed.
"Sec. 6. This ordinance shall take
effect immediately upon ots passage."

ing and Burning. Nearly
Crazy. Cuticura Heals.

Metropolitan Cafe
For Ladies and Gents.

"I

Suffered for two years with a
breaking out on the lower part of my
body. The general appearance of the breaking out
was in pimples that would
itch and burn. The itch-

'We Serve Quicker."'
22 S. Palafox Street.
Merchant's Lunch
35c up.
Special Dinner

ing and burning caused

me to irritate the affected
parts. I could not sleep

at night and the pimples nearly ran
me crazy.
saw an advertisement for Cuticura so I bought two cakes of Soap
and two boxes of Ointment and I was
healed." (Signed) W. A. Blazer,
Route. 8, Franklin, Tenn.
For every purpose of the toilet and
nursery ' Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and Talcum are supreme.

"

40c

-
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Simple SMb Fm by Will. Addma
H. Bo.taa."
gold avarywhara.
Ointment 25 and 60c. Talcum
2Sc.
Soap
poat-ear-

"Cadear.
D.p
2&c

8-
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Satisfactory

GOODYEAR SHOE

SHOP

Fine Shoe Repairing

111 North Palafox. Phone 416

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland. O.

Stomach ills
Rub-My-Tls-

iiii
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etc

actual subscriptions and several thousand dollars promised in addition to
this sum.
In ihe abesnce of Scoutmaster Zeek.
AssistantScout master Whittindale is

the dirt."
OUT GOES
treat, biff, bub-

bling, cleansing GRANDMA
SUDS just surge through the
clothes and not s bit of dirt can
stay. Just sprinkle GRANDMA
in the tub end then, like white
magic, millions of glorious sods
in en instant. It makes no difference if the water is bard,
oft, bot or cold, the result is
always the same. GRANDMA
Is the greatest "ell 'round"
household soap of the g;e it's

fc"
1
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powdered. No chipping or slic- .
ing. No whole bar wasting eway

Try this Powdered Soap Today!

Grandma's
Saves

Pc:vi!:rcd

Sap

TIME Save3 WORK Saves SOAP

Your Grocer Has

It!

.
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Guard Your Health
IS

YOUR MOST
ASSET.

PRECIOUS

Tour stomach is the most Important part of your being. You can
quickly injure it by the use of too
strong medicines. Especially is this
true with children. The usual strong
purgatives used harm the stomach
more than they help.

Lumber Co., of
Falso, Ala., needs efficient
saw mill men ; experienced shop
man to do locomotive work and
repair log cars; experienced
night wtchman for saw mill
plant ; carpenter for general repair work, and other experienced
men for different places. Write
full experience first letter, married or single. Good places for
9135
righ men.
McGowin-Foshe-

e

When Postum is used
instead of coffee
there's an all around
satisfaction in health
and pleasure for everyone at table
"You do not have to stop

at one cupful for fear of

harm, and children
any
. can drink it as
safely as
milk, for

0)0 STIUJM

Success of Dainty
Bakings or a Substantial
Dinner is assured by the
use of

RISING SUN sSRk&S? FLOUR
An added zest for every meal.
WELLES-KAH-

CO.

Pensacola, Fla.
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"NELSON'S will makmyoa proud of yoar hair"

If you want your hair to he admired, use

wf

Nelson's
Hair

Dressing

Nelson's is the original and genuine high-grahair dressing. For more than So
years it has been the favorite with the
particular colored people of the United
States.

Is healthful. deHghtful
and economical.
V

N

There's a Reason"

BESSIE

JOKES

ghwa rJalaon' cradit for acf
long. mH& Hair.
Sand us our ptujtcfi au4t

ifycuu.

hi

NELSON S.

de

(JcIfon U fin Jot the tealp, reliav dandruff,
and fnaka thai hair grow. It makes tubborn, curly
rair soft and mmsy to manage.
Taka tkis xivrtuaiint to tK draii at ira,
and baauratogattKaaanuuw NELSON'S

Uelson Manufacturing Co., Inc.
RICHMOND. VA.

ua
rVnam.

